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New York — (RNS)—Among 
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cellence" citation from theJProt-
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Society for the FanJily of. Han 
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freedom -;- ir destined to stand 
out $i£Mnjmtly7 x ; 

Thrq'u^h||u)t hps «5-year life, 
^iphrpndetf^iiicldteijly with'-*" 
heart seizure on a London street 
on"Julf H: the ^ t e d Stages? 
Ambassador to the United Na
tions attained ' wprlwide promi
nence for his untiring efforts 
inJrwbalf-bt^ace-among-jner 
and- nations. 
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Star-gazirig Martians probably speculated what that 
."unidentified flying objeef'^as tjba£jgided oyer their 
planet last Wednesday. 

The Mariner Spy-on-Mars satellite didn't send us a 
close-enough picture of the red planet to decide pre
cisely if we really do have neighbors there or not. 

But the report that "a mysterious glowing object" 
hovered near Australia's Canberra airport at the same 
time a nearby tracking station had difficulty getting sig
nals from the Mariner satellite —- and the report earlier 
this month about "strange objects" sighted in Portugal 
and in the Antarctic and that radios and electric clocks 
stopped at the same time—raise the intriguing ques
tion if stargazing earthlings have perhaps actually seen 
vehicles from outer space. 

One of NASA's "Mars Map" project consultants, 
French-bom Jacques Vallee In his recently published 

-Ijwlrr'Vtaatomro^r^henomenotti^^ 

In that searchr-the-statesman-
maintained close contacts with 
church groups and leaders and 
his public remarks often called 
attention,to religious belief. 

One such statementwas issued 
In 1M3 when Mr. Stevenson 
sent uctgntulations to -Pope 
Paul VI on the pontiffs election 
u-head-sf-theBonun Catholic 
Church. With the congratula
tion*, he salil, "go the hope that 
yours will be a long and- fruitr 
ful reign In which the entire 
human family will learn the 
great lesson of peace taught by 
One who preached love and 
charity 1,M3 years ago." 

- .The son of a Unitarian father 
and a Presbyterian mother, Mr. 
Stevenson ultimately was affili
ated, with both religions groups. 

When first reaching -national 
p r o m i n e n c e , " as Democratic 
presidential candidate in 1952, 
he listed his* religion as_,Uni-
tarian, In 1055, while retaining 
membership in the Blooming-
ton, 111., Unitarian church, he 
also became a. member of First 
Presbyterian church of Lake 
Forest, 111. 

Earlier;- while governor of 
Illinois from 1949-53, he fre
quently attended a Presbyterian 
church in Springfield, 111., and 
on various occasions he wor-

.shlnped with. .ttthet-denomlna^-

«f 

tlons, as in 1958 when he re
ceived Holy Communion at 
Ebeneier Lutheran church in 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Mi'. Stevenson's joining of 
the Presbyterian Church in 
1956 prompted a sermon by a 
Minneapolis Unitarian minister, 
the Rev. Carl Storm, who noted 
there was nothing unusual in 
the dual membership. A Uni
tarian, ho said, "Is perfectly 
free to join any non-Unitarian 
church he pleases if he can do 
to in accordance with his own 
conscience." 

In Joining the Lake Forest . 
P r m b y t e r l i n eongrega-' 

-tloTfrVhere^-rie^fead-mri^i^Iong^ 
relatlonslilPclIrr-Stovcnson-was 
admitted with several other 
new members on "profession of 
faith." .At his death ho still 

daggering the peace; ofTThe 
World, particularly those reflect-
*"g~ diifiereneejL r'tefcfeeejft. the 

^Western and Soviet blocs . 77 
and for stimulating dialogue 
and the free exchange of: ideas 
between them." 

On earlier occasions, Mr. 
. Ste*easaaure«eiveil.alPatrlotU„ 
Award from the University of 
Notre Dame's senior clua; the 

^AnieiHcar Ubertlw^^M 
from the Amerkaa Jewuh C«m-

,.. mfttee, alia the annttuu Amer
ica's Democratic Legacy Award 

« from (he Antl • Defamation 
League of B'nai B'rith. 

His contacts with Orthodoxy 
were- seenrtooy when in 1983 he 
presented a 1500,000 check from 
theTU-N. for me resettlement 

. of refugees in Greece at cere
monies attended by Archbishop 
Iakovos, Primate of the Greek 
Orthodox Archdiocese in North 
and South America. 

Born* Feb. 5, 19O0 In Los 
-Angeles, Cal., named for his 

g r a n d f a t h e r , w h o was Vice 
President under Graver Cleve
land, Mr. Stevenson started law 
practice in Chicago fen 1927 and 
in following years held many 
U.S, governmental positions, in
cluding that of Assistant Secre-

- tary of the Navy, the head of 
economic and military missions 
in Europe, and as a key advisor 
in planning of the United Na
tions. 

Before becoming gjovornor of 
Illinois, he was a U.S. delegate 
to the General Assembly o f the 
United Nations in 1946-47. 

Mr.-Stevenson's religious be
liefs became the subject of con
siderable discussion during his 
f i r s t Presidential candidacy. 
Jtemral groups solicited.,state 

'Kerens the^ltunatefoundi-
aon^heneathrihepjrteeirlith and 

l%- the security of' ihe Republic. 
•^^Here,- :not:hi!''Our;f5(^^ii^Jta,., 

productive^ingehuity^not 
ligiousconvic^oris of o»ir people 

merits from both the Democratic 
candidate and his Republican 
o p p o n e n t, Gen. Dwlght D. 
Elsenhower, as to their beliefs. 

1o the Natiorial Conference 
of Christians and Jews, Mr. 
Stevenson stressed the need for 
racial and religious understand
ing. He said: 

"We must remove fear and 
prejudice. We must destroy the 
myths that gnaw at our vitals. 
We can i l l afford to exhibit to 
the world either incompetence 
or Injustice in dealing with the 

fBUntMHWIMWIinillRlssllliM 

^elations-of-racial-or-religious^ the^952nepnpaign, Mr. Steven-
son underscored his belief ..that 
the "Christian faith, has been 
the most significant single ele
ment in our history and tradi
tion." 

ReligJoos interest in the 
p u ^ 7 ' w a l n i l e i F t i ^ ^ 
Hon of groups of ehtoehmea' 
in supoort of both ;,eai^klates.' 
;^t7.-year:.for tli«-li)totlsite, 
ao^r^ithiSic V6#i&$%gm; 

,...:,.7by 'laymen, aiwMinced^sipport 
^^fornr'^Preiide^iial-eiurfiaater-
te,''>':'-:ch>«|iM--'**>- ,-iSteve•ioM, ">•• -

• Again a Presidential candi
date in 1956 but:once,more 
defeated,. Mr. Stevei^nTTsfill 
remained prominent on "the na-
tiphal scenes 

The statesman was ah/out-
: spoken" (^pjwnent; jot ~ extremist 
groups and 'bn^manyoccaiipnsT" 
as before the American Jewish 
Congress last October [during 
the Presidential campaign, he 
cited extremist attacks as a 
threat to America's stability 
both at. home and abroad. 

In the democratic process, he 
said, _ "the mood, the temper, 
the spirit in which accommoda
tions are sought is more funda-

7hteift«; HJo^deciSive evetrthan-
"the changes themselves. At no 

time perhaps is this temper 
more decisive than during the 
great debate of a presidential 
election. 

"Conduct that debate in an 
empty, unseemingly dishonest 
fashion and the temper of the 
people at home and their repu
tation abroad can he scarred 
and" weakened/' 

On his world travels, Mr. 
Stevenson met with religious-as 
well as political leaders, includ
ing an audience with the late 
Pope Pius XII in 1*53 and. a 
conference w 1 IhJBeumenitaL 

groups. 
"As ever, it is In public en

lightenment and understanding 
that we must place our trust. 
An informed public opinion is 
the only way in which our way 
of life can flourish. If the rele
vant facts and information are 
supplied, the people can be 
trusted to create a climate of 
reason and order in which we 
can go forward }o the solution 
of our difficulties," 

In another statement during 
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ing evidence that there's more than imagination in such 
lighting*. Ife doesn't come to any conclusions but asks. 
for an open nund on the subject. 

"We must view with contempt and irony those who 
will continue to call the problem ridiculous jonly be-

••» cause they do not know the solution," he says. Either 
, there have been objects of some still unidentified origin 

that haver been sighted hovering, traversing and even 
landing on our earth or "an entirely new type of mental 
aberration, indeed most extraordinary, hw taken an ' 
important pLmce in the life of our civilization," Vallee 
claims. In either case, more than an, out of hand rejec
tion of the case ft Called for, he says. 

What teems of particular Interest Is his suggestion 
that a "viaifln" by trû  prophat Eawhlel and the "apparl- — 

z : l lcSS^^ 
saucer" category. 

In tfaeiixth century before Christ, Ezechlel reports, _-_.-^-_——- . , <—• -_>•_. . -,— - - ^ 
as i^oHeTOi%criptiirS^^JW ^^"^JS^r^^^irV^V-^ ^''H^^^fftr^t- fl ;*zr^-.*^ .f-r.-i'«, 
U*lr nortlr**ftd hê taw amtoblpt ^ty|oosi^^s^irmirt • -ii M-TimutA^tirmBd^M^ * W i ^ ^ ^ ^ l v t A l j t i 

^ri^s^t^Udun ft whe«lf-tmt-lw^'"lirmiunentM-'~a * " 
""WaStewU and "in tife raWsTthereof Ihe likeness of * 

four living creatures" and the whole thing had "a fire 
infolding It and brightness was about it. It* traveled 
with "the noise of many waters, as it were the sound 
of mighty thunder/ 

A rash of reports from southern France in the 
autumn of 1954 describe objects remarkably similar to 
what Ezechlel saw—"a massive, oval aluminum-like 
object," "a circular object that looked like a plate 
turned upside down," "a-sort of disc" and then scores of 
Americans claimed they saw similar objects in 1957. 

Aerial discs were seen during the Middle Ages, 
notably over Nuremberg in 1661 jtnd over Basel in 
15S6. Biographies of medieval saints frequently tell of 
hovering globes of light and visits by radiant visitors. 

Vallee In his new hook also cites the still bewllder-
. ing events at Fatina in 1917 when 70,000 witnesses— 

including unbelieving atheists, cautious clergymen, 
sceptical reporters-—saw "a disc . . .like if polished 
wheel" <some said It was the sun) which "rotated with 
increasing speed . . . began falling towards the earth" 
=the ''miracle of the sun" which made Fatlma a name 
that ii familiar to virtually every Catholic around the 
world, ' ' . . - • - . • 

"There is one thing of incal
culable worth which this re
ligious outlook has given us 
as a nation," he said. "It is our 
protection against the moral 
confusion, which is too often 
the raoraL nihilism, of this age. 
The blight of moral relativism 
has not fallen destructively 
upon us . . . 

Patriarch Athehagoras, supreme 
leader of Eastern Orthodoxy, 
in Istanbul in 1959. 

Also, during a 1958 visit to 
Russia, he visited the ancient 
Russian Orthodox theological 
academy at Zagorsk and preach
ed a five-minute sermon at 
Moscow's only Baptist church. 

In his brief talk he stressed 
American belief that "peace 
begins in the human heart . . . 
that spiritual life is indiapens-
ible to a full and rich national 
life" 

kept close relations with Catho* 
-HcavOrttjodox*«nd-Jews as well 
as Protestants and was the re
cipient of many awards from 
various groups. 

One of the most recent of his 
honors was an- "example of ex-

Saa AttWat* — ( N Q - Princi
ples and goals are »ot enough 
to solve the world's problems, 
the Summer Conference of the 
Lay Apostle was told here. 

"Moralists may give us Ideals 
to live by, but It i s the func
tion of the Jayman in society 
to put flesh and bones on these 
bare principles," Father John 

——^JkeMtear-getferal-of-t^^ 
later described the "aeroplane of light... an immense 
globe, flying westwards, at moderate speed, which Ir
radiated a.very bright light" which he saw above the 
crowd at Fatlma Whde Lucy, Francisco and Jacinta had 
the final vision of our lady. 

linking, visions and flying saucers does not, as 
some rnight think.make one or the other category ridic
ulous. The significance, we think, is that whether we 
have a religious of scientific outlook to the world 
around us, we must admit with increasing humility that 
we are indeed immersed in mystery. 

It is a curious twist of events that a generation or 
two ago men of science ruled miracles and visions out as 
if only products of simple and imaginative people. 
Preachers, both Catholic and Protestant, insisted on the 
"gospel truth" of the biblical reports —and Galileo is 
the classic, example of the conflict between science and 
religion. 

Now in this generationTreligious experts have ad
mitted that biblical episodes and events recorded in the 
lives of the early saints are perhaps written in a vivid, 
dramatic way—riot necessarily to be taken absolutely 
Uterajiy, , 

- But now its the spokesmen of the world of science 
—so far a minority admittedly — such as this Jacques 
Vallee or tmrhanuel Velikovsky in his "Worlds in Col
lision" book —who indicate that scripture and hagio-
graphy may be straight reporting after all. 

' " "—Father Henry Attvell 

Monsignors 
Too 'Imperial' 

Quebec City — ( RN S) - The 
idea of poverty as expressed by 
the Second Vatican Council has 
moved domestic prelates of the 
Archdiocese of Quebec to offer 
to renounce the UUe of mon-
signor. 

In a petition to Maurice Car
dinal Royi Archbishop of Que
bec, some members of the mon-
signorl cited the fact that the 
Vatican Council proposes simpli
fication of f o r m a l and cere
monial dress of the hierarchy. 

They noted that Quebec bish
ops and the cardinal had al-

dy—amodifiedr-approvedp-or-
tolerated Important changes in 
titles, vestments and other ex
terior signs of dignity. 

"Many of these insignia and 
titles no longer are acceptable 
in a world that has renounced 
the customs of imperial courts 
In order to democratize itself," 
the monsignorl said. 

"They c r e a t e priorities be
tween diocesan and religious 
priests that can only hinder the 
integration of all priests into a 
diocesan pastoral team . . . they 
make more difficult the con
tacts that Protestant ministers 
are having more and more fre
quently with the C a t h o l i c 
Church." 

F. Cronln, S.S., assistant dire> 
tor of the Social Action Depart
ment, National Catholic "Wel
fare Conference, told the meet
ing. 

THE PARADOX of Catholic 
social teaching, Father Cronin 

. said, is that "all the modern 
popes since Leo XEH have em
phasized strongly the right and-
duty of the Church to speak 
out on the moral aspects of the 
social problem," yet they have 
"clearly distinguished between-
the moral stance of religion and 
the technical problems . . . in 
putting these principles into 
practice." 

On the basis of "the princi
ples of the dignity of every 
man," Father Cronha explained, 
"we certainly must condemn 
racism, the exploitation of la
bor, totalitarian political ruleT 
offensive war and many similar 
evils that have blackened world 
history throughout the ages." 

This principle Impels US, he 
said, to set certain goals, such 
as living wages, social security, 
and medical, care for all. 

i-rnoo rrgtBOOTM &;•*. to nRrrfitrri.') 
" . *.' 

vBut principles and goals are 
not self - implementing," he 
added.,- . 

T* see that uw worU is in
fluenced by CaUtolk social 
teaching, the layman must 
"study and know well these 
teachings, . . . seek to present 
these Christian Meals in the 
language of the secular world 
. . . (and) seek workable meth
ods of putting ideals Jato prac
tice." 

This, said Father Cronin, is 
the challenge of the laity. "Lay 
participation in the Church, so 
ardently desired by all, does 
not mean clericalliing the laity 
or laicizing the clergy. It means 
that each of us should become 
committed to our apostblate and 
seek to live- totally Christian 
lives in every phase of our 

-lives, .--j-. — 
"In this way we can realize 

the hopes of modem popes, and 
make our Christian message a 
source of light, a flame of love, 
a healing balm in this troubled 
world." 

Text and symbol, Seventh Sunday after Pentecost. 

Ritual Pomp a Mirror 
Vatican City — (RNS) — Pope Paul VI, sjpeaking 

at hisj»gularjnid-week general audience, urged Cath
olics to correct any impression they may have that 
the Church is stressing "undue, exteriority" because 
of its ornate structures, ceremonial robes and 
protocol. 

He said that ""outward religious forms when not 
superstitious or an end, in themselves make divine 
things accessible to our conscious faculties." 

The Chtijrch's "outward grandiosity, pomp, mag
nificence arid: monuments," he said, serve as "earth
ly attributes bf God's heavenly majesty." 

By GARY MacEOIN 

Volf 7* Friday," July 23^1965 
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One of the most persistent problerris of 
the modern world is that the gap between 
the living levels of the rich nations and 
those of the poor nations grows steadily 
wider. We have had. some success In 
raising the standards of living of Hie 
underdeveloped ~worldf but /Ue -rate of 
advance is consistentty~less _than that of 
the developed countries.-

? The net result ia, in consequence, a 
mounungjehilon as the inetiuaUty in the 
distrlbuuon of 4he good things-of 3ife~ 
increases. 

T i t la p«««»i«<U~a*twrtaat tt-1s-Tiav 
"reaMaahle for tae> pear aatkn* U feel 
a irievaaee last keeaaa* the • t a t n get 
riekeE^5S stay weU M hut l .uilak it 
Is here htM^ the paiai They *• f eel a 
grievaSKe, sua* it" becaaws greater eaeh 
year. 

Apart from moral and ethical reasons, 
the rich nations cannot in sheer self-inter* 
est be cornpiacenl. World normality is not 

possible while an island of well-being is 
surrounded by a sea of deprivation. And 
that is our current condition. 

The concrete form in which the problem 
presents itself i s in the terms of trade, 
that is to say, the relationship between 
the price of what a country sells and the 
cost of what-it huys. The underdeveloped 
countriesjsell ravw materials and buy man-
ufacfuresTfromr thcT^developed countriesr 
After World War II, the price of manu
factures soared rapidly while the price of 

j a w materials rqsejslowly for a time. From 
1950 to t*e preseat~ume, the price of~ 
manufactures Jhas continued to m o u n t 
steadily. The price of raw materials also 
rose from ~195fe Tintii 1954, then fell sub
stantially, rallied & little from 1960 to 
about a year ago. 

Raul Prebisclk, an Argentine economist 
who was for many years head of the 
Economic Commission for Latin America 
of the UN, has formulated a theory which 
is widely ^though not universally accepted 
by econonoisls. While short-term fluctua
tions at one time favor the seller of raw 

'V 
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materials and at anoffier the :seller of 
manufactured goods, the long range ad-
Yantage_is-alWays to the manufacturer. 
A country which produces only raw ma
terials can therefore purchase only a 
progressively smaller share of world pro
duction. 

What s i s been hapaealag jreeeatlr in 
lat in Aaaerica seems to caafina this ana
lysis: Its " i iwes - i » ~ l h e - | a B t - i a years 
throagh a laweriag af the prices af.raw 
materlab while imported nnaaaJKtaren 

.xoathuwdJh*. rise aave mere thaa whje* 
eat aU «f the ffcrelga aid gtvea *r^-
selves and the twaatrh* et Eauwae. Frfces 
of raw materlah have again slaau** C 
per ceat-daniag the past year, se that 
a aew crista » the kalaace af paysteats 
of several Latin American eaaataiea caa 
W anticipated. 

An* additional negative factor is the 
substantial transfer of United States in
vestment capital Srom Latin Amerkato 
Europe -ver the past few ywr* One 
^hould not hlame the hoards of directors-

- ( 

who made the decision. If' higher profits 
at lower risks can be obtained in Europe 
than in Latin America, wen whit'choice 
do they have? 

From the viewpoint of the national in
terest of the United States, nevertheless, 
this action has a double negative effect 
If is neutralising the efforts of the 
Alliance for Progress to . build up the 
economies of the countries « Latin 
America-» aa, to make -them-less de
pendent on exports of raw- niaterials. It 

J s middD^iiheiid^^in, Weatjera Europe 
where they not enly~oo n^^eedTour 
aid but are hurt oy foreign" control of 
essfntiil industries. 

These things will not work themselves 
out by the application of the laws of 
supply and demand. We have long since 
learned that national weUbeing remdres 
a firm direction of tht numy elesaenU 
which rhake up* the economy. The prin
ciple is eouaily valid in the international 
sphere. Military might atone will net win 
the world stability that Jht our goaL ̂  
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